The Department of Asian Languages and Cultures
Call for submissions

GRIFFIS PRIZE

for

Best Undergraduate Term Paper or Media Project on Asia
during the Academic Year 2021-2022

An award of $250 will be made in each of the following two categories:

1) Best Undergraduate Term Paper on Asia Written During the Academic Year 2021-2022

2) Best Undergraduate Media Project on Asia Produced During the Academic Year 2021-2022

Open to all undergraduate students at Rutgers University

Submit email with subject line: Griffis Prize and attach paper or media project to Chair@alc.rutgers.edu

DEADLINE: Wednesday, May 11, 2022

The Griffis essay competition is named after the distinguished Rutgers alumnus William Elliot Griffis (1843-1928), a pioneer in Japanese studies and international education. For more information on his life and work, see the description of the Griffis Collection housed in Special Collections and University Archives of Alexander Library (http://www.libraries.rutgers.edu/rul/libs/scua/griffis/griff.shtml).